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Build-a-Guitar®

Program Details

Build-a-Guitar® is our trademarked music program featuring guitar kits we
had specially designed for your group to be able to assemble beautiful
guitars in about an hour.
Through this program, over a thousand guitars have been built and donated
to underfunded middle and high school music programs and youth
organizations.

Group Size:
30 to 1,000+

This fun, constructive event starts with fast-paced icebreakers that will have
everyone laughing and bonding with one another. The next step involves
forming your group into teams we call Bands, whose first task will be to
come up with a band name and pick a leader.
Bands are then issued iPads® and instructions. The iPads® contain trivia,
tongue twisters, name-that-tune, and sing that song challenges, plus photo
and video activities and challenges that need to be completed to earn the
points necessary to purchase the guitar parts for the build.
Bands will also decorate guitar cases that reflect the personality of their
members. During the build, our guitar techs will be inspecting the
instruments and advising each Band on the successful completion of these
beautiful guitars.

Team Size:

Program Length:
2 to 2.5 hours
Space Requirement

Setting:
Select
Physicality:
Select

In addition to a case, each guitar comes complete with audio cable, a
personal amplifier, a tuner, a guitar strap, and picks!
Get rockin’ and build some cool guitars for donation to eager future
musicians with this fun and rewarding Build-a-Guitar program!
Whenever possible, a representative from the school or local charity
receiving the donation will attend the end of the event to speak with your
group and thank them for their generous donation.
Since you like this program, you may also consider Virtual Name that Tune
as a remote option!
This program can be delivered as a Hybrid Event.

For photos and video, please visit our website at https://bestcollegiateevents.com/program/build-a-guitar/

